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This Week in the Art Room

I would like the incredible work from this Spring term to speak for itself, thank you 1L, 2B, 3DP, 4 Dolphins, 5C and 6K for all of

your hard work in and out of the Art Room, please enjoy sharing all that you have created with your grownups at home. Happy

Holidays!

National School Photography Award

I am delighted to let you know that SIX of our pupils have

been shortlisted for the final round of judging at the

National School Photography Awards 2019. Well done to

Ava, Neve, Pearl, Rebecca and Tilly and Verity. Our

fingers are firmly crossed for you all!

The entries are all so great that we have decided to run

our own competition in school. Making the prize

presentation will be professional photographer, Mike

Curry. Mike’s work has won awards in international

photography competitions, has been published in the

Sunday Times Magazine and Outdoor Photography

Magazine. Mike is probably better known to our children as

our school photographer.

All entries are on display in our school reception area.

Please do try to make it along to vote for your favourite

photograph. There will be a prize for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Voting is open now and will close on 7th May.

A massive thank you to our own resident photographer, Mr

Rosko, who has enabled us to participate in the

competition over the last two years.

Issue number: 27 5th April 2019
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Weekly Music Awards

The following awards were announced in our weekly Merit

Assembly.

KS1: Our Key Stage 1 music award winners this week are Freddie

Wynyard and Fred Hill from 2L. Me and Miss Bieber have noticed

them for a while now, showing excellent musical discipline,

progress and commitment. Both Freddie and Fred are playing

instrumentally more musically, engaging more creatively and

singing more accurately. Their progress is clear to see, well done

boys, keep it up!

Lower Key Stage 2: It had to be Ruth in 3LP this week. Whether

we are learning musical rhythms or pitches on the stave, reading or

recording music on the stave, playing instrumentally, singing in

canon or harmony, or just dancing to the beat, Ruth excels. We are

blown away by her musical talent, and she rightly earns the award

this week.

Upper Key Stage 2: Aston and James Perring in 5S are the

winners this week. They have shown incredible instrumental skill

on the steel pan, playing with ease with increasing level of

challenge. They also both took to the djembe drum with skill and

timing, and led group practices with their clockwork precision The

pair of them resemble a young Tito Puente with their percussive

skills, and have long, bright, musical futures ahead of them.

A Message from the P&F

Hello everyone,

We hope the bake sale has put you in the mood for a fun

(and chocolate-filled) Easter break. Thank you very much

for all of your lovely bakes & treat donations!

Upon your return from the break we have two major events

planned. As mentioned in last weeks’ newsletter,

International Evening will be held on Friday 26th April from

5-7pm, only four days after returning from the Easter break.

Just to remind you that thanks to Dulwich Tandoori who are

covering our costs, this family event is now FREE for

everyone. If you haven't been before, the idea is to bring

with you a national dish to share (larger and more ambitious

dishes can be funded by the P&F so please get in touch if

you are interested), and in return come and enjoy the

delicious food from around the world lovingly prepared by

other Heber families.

The second event fast approaching is theHeber Fun Run

on Sunday 12th May - generously supported by KFH.

Details can be found on the leaflet in the children’s

rucksacks this week. This family event is not only a great

way to promote sports and the strong Heber community,

but it is also a massive fund raiser. Adults are invited to join

us in Dulwich Park at 10am for 2 laps (2 miles) around

Dulwich Park, followed by a 1 mile (1 lap) Children’s fun run

at 11am. So please sign the form, get your sponsors, and

get your running shoes on!

All the money raised at the P&F events this year will go

towards improving the acoustics, lighting, and performance

equipment in the main hall. However, these events really

need volunteers to make them happen - the fun run

especially will need a lot of volunteers this year. Hence, if

you are able to help us, in whichever way you can, please

email us at: heberpandf@gmail.com or get in touch with

your class rep.
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A Message from the Music Team

We have Parting is such sweet sorrow. The end of a hugely successful Spring Term means we have to say goodbye to 1H, 2L,

3LP, the Year 4 dolphins, 5S and 6F for now, basking in the glory of their spring term triumphs. Year 1 and 2 children learned to

play instruments musically and artistically, while reinforcing key musical vocabulary terms that they will use throughout their entire

musical learning journey. Elsewhere, putting together all their musical theory and reading skills to sight read new songs was made

to look easy, and they also learned to play and perform a song in a whole class ensemble in record time! For never was a story of

such dexterity that this of Miss Pang’s class, 3LP. Year 4 used musical terms and sheer creative energy to create a wonderful

soundscape that we hope to show off at some point this year. Year 5 continued their musical theory and steel drum learning paths

with performance after performance of the highest quality, and as for the music programming of 6F, well I never heard true artistry

till these lessons. What learning from yonder Summer Term breaks? Plenty, and many opportunities to perform.

The Heber Gazette

This week sees the release of the first edition of the Heber

Gazette, a newspaper written by Heber students for Heber

students. It includes articles, interviews, jokes and a comic strip,

so watch out for the this and future issues!

The making of this newspaper has been kindly supported by

Regina Motalib (mother of Isaac and Laila in Year 4) and Mr

Elliott.

Stars of the Week

Every Friday staff pick their Stars of the Week from each

class. The children can earn this prestigious award for

demonstrating one of our core values; Responsibility,

Resilience and Thoughtfulness. Congratulations to the

following children who were chosen as the Star of the Week

in Merit Assembly this week:

Reception – Ishaq (Rec E) and Enzo (Rec C)

Year 1 – Ethan (1L) and Ollie (1H)

Year 2 – All of 2L and Jakane (2B)

Year 3 – Fin (3LP) and Maxy (3DP)

Year 4 – Malachi (4LJ) and Helena (4E)

Year 5 – Roman (5S) and Chisom (5C)

Year 6 – Pearl (6F) and Harriet(6K)
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Class Assemblies
1st May – 1L

8th May – 5C

15th May – Reception E

22nd May – 1H

5th June – 5S

12th June – 2B

19th June – Reception C

26th June – 2L

3rd July – 3DP

10th July – 4E

April
All diary dates are available on the school website calendar.

Wednesday 3rd 3DP – Class Assembly

Wednesday 3rd P&F Easter Cake Sale

Wednesday 3rd – Thursday 4th Year 1 Toy Museum – exhibition open for parent viewings

Thursday 4th (11:45am – 3:30pm) 6K visiting Dulwich Picture Gallery

Friday 5th Last day of term – School closes at 2pm

EASTER HOLIDAY 6th – 23rd

Tuesday 23rd First day of Summer Term

Tuesday 23rd – Friday 26th International Week

Friday 26th International Evening – Free community event

May
Wednesday 1st – Friday 3rd Year 5 – School Journey

Monday 6th Bank Holiday – School closed

Tuesday 7th 4LJ – Discovery Centre – Stratford

Wednesday 8th 4E – Discovery Centre – Stratford

Wednesday 8th (3:00pm) 5C – Class Assembly

Sunday 12th P&F Fun Run

Monday 13th – Thursday 16th Year 6 SATs week

Friday 17th Year 5 – Coast study – Broadstairs

Wednesday 22nd (3:00pm) 1H – Class Assembly

HALF TERM 25th May – 2nd June


